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Course Syllabus: Economic Development of Africa (DIPL 6704 NA)
Whitehead School of Diplomacy and International Relations
Seton Hall University (Spring 2013)
Time: Mondays, 4:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Duffy Hall 61

Professor: Fredline M’Cormack-Hale, Ph.D.
Email: fredline.m’cormack-hale@shu.edu
Phone: (973) 313-6065
Office: McQuaid Hall, Room 109
Office Hours: Wednesdays 1:30-3:30 and by appointment

I.

Course Introduction and Objectives 1

Of the four major less developed regions in the world (East and South Asia, Latin
America and Africa), Sub-Saharan Africa has performed the worst economically since
1975. Explaining this poor economic development has occupied development theorists,
aid agencies, international institutions and African governments and people alike. The
purpose of this course is to examine the reasons advanced to explain the underdevelopment of Africa through a primarily political economy framework, as the African
continent is testament to the fact that economic development is affected by political
contexts. We will explore explanations that include history (the legacy of a colonial past);
internal factors (neo-patrimonialism, poor leadership) and external factors (international
assistance, neo-colonialism). In addition, given that Africa is a continent made up of
specific countries, with different experiences, the course will also aim to make known
some of these differences and variations across different regions and countries.
Learning Outcomes:

1. Familiarity with the basic concepts, theories and perspectives about political
economy of development in Africa
2. Develop an understanding for historical and contemporary variations in the
development of individual countries

II. Course Requirements
Required Texts:

1. Moss, Todd African Development. Making Sense of Issues and Actors, Lynne
Rienner, Boulder and London, 2011 (2nd ed). (henceforth TM)
2. Easterly, William. The White Man’s Burden, the Penguin Press, New York, 2006
(WE)
3. Leonard, K and Scott Straus. Africa's Stalled Development: International Causes
and Cures, Lynne Rienner, Boulder and London, 2003 (LS)
‘ This is a draft syllabus, and is subject to change. I reserve the right to add, delete or make modifications to
the readings as deemed fit.
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4. Spencer, Chuku-Dinka, Politics, Agricultural Development and Conflict,
University Press of America, 2012 (CS).
5. Other readings will be made available to you to avoid the cost of purchasing a
reader.

Attendance/Class Participation and Discussion Questions (20 points):

This course follows a seminar format, so it is imperative that you attend regularly,
complete the readings and actively participate in class discussions. Toward this
end, every participant must prepare two or three discussion questions prior to our
meeting. Please e-mail these questions to me by 5p.m. the day before our class
meets (Sunday). Questions must engage with the issues raised in the authors’
arguments. They should be thoughtful, reflective and critical - addressing
perceived limitations or shortcomings of arguments raised, as well as areas for
clarification or elaboration.

In order to be an active participant in class discussions, ensure that you are able to
articulate how the readings resonate with theories we are learning in class. How
do the readings fit with the theories that we have discussed? What are the
strengths of the arguments presented? What are the weaknesses or limitations? Do
you agree or disagree and why? In our class discussions, you should be able to engage in critical commentary, and identify possible oversights or contradictions in
the arguments we read, as well as be able to develop your own perspectives vis-avis the text. Students are also expected to bring in perspectives from their focus
countries, as they apply to the topics under discussion. (See more on this below).
Student presentations of readings and class handout (20 points): One to two
students are also responsible for oral presentations of readings on select days of
the term. Please adhere to the following guidelines when presenting:

Guidelines

As a presenter, you are taking on the role of teacher for your peers in the seminar,
and are responsible for leading class discussion on the materials for that day. In
this capacity, your job is to summarize the main theoretical arguments/points
raised by the readings, identifying what you believe to be the central concepts as
well as situate them within the broader contexts of other readings and the topic in
general. Thus, you are expected not only to summarize the text(s), but also
comment on them and try to put the argument(s) in the larger context of other
readings and the overall topic for discussion.
You are further expected to provide handouts that summarize the main
arguments/points from the readings as well as your take on the readings. This can
include, but is not limited to, your thoughts on the text, comments and reflections
on substantive and methodological issues, or identified limitations of the text.
Finally, also provide in the handout, two or three discussion questions for each
chapter or article that will guide discussion for the day. You will lead discussion
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around these questions following the oral presentation of the readings. However,
depending on the text, I might intervene, ask questions and encourage others to
comment on the text, as we may benefit from alternating between presentation
and discussion than waiting until the presentation is complete.

If you are presenting with someone else in a given week, you will need to meet
with your fellow presenter before class to ensure that your questions/comments
are not repetitive and that the presentations are cohesive.
You will be graded on the following criteria in your presentations:
1. Grasp of the reading materials as evidenced by the class handouts. Ability to
identify the independent and dependent variables, if applicable, the thesis
statement, the main argument, and the author’s key points.
2. Quality of your critiques of the readings
3. Ability to present this material to the class do NOT read your handouts.
4. Quality of questions for discussion, and overall familiarity with all materials for

—

the week.

Note: If you are absent on the day of your oral presentation, you will receive a 0 for your
grade for that presentation. Credit will only be given if you present orally. No credit will
be given for e-mailed questions and/or handouts for students that fail to present in class.
Country Presentations (10 points)

As you know, Africa is a continent and not a country. In order to familiarize you
with some of the specific contexts and realities of various countries, at our first
meeting, you will be asked to select one country in sub-Saharan Africa from a
given list. You are expected to become a country expert for this country (two students cannot select the same country) and use it for your country presentations,
short papers and final development policy report. To familiarize yourself with this
country’s political and economic development, you will be expected to read a foreign newspaper regularly as well as draw on academic journal articles, primary
survey data and analysis of economic and other facts from sources like the
Afrobarometer, Freedom House, Transparency International, International Crisis
Group, World Bank and UNDP. My hope is that exposure to varied data sources
will help you develop an in-depth understanding of the history and development
trajectory of your focus country.

You will be expected to make one (ten-minute) class presentation that relates the
key readings/issues for that week to your country in some way. The presentation
should incorporate and go beyond the readings, relating your country experience
with the theories/concepts raised in the readings. In short, this presentation
should be a tangible illustration of course themes for that week as well as flesh
out one or more aspects of this theme. My expectation and hope is that as you become a country expert, you are also able to situate the country’s political and development trajectory in comparative perspective.
3

Short Country Reports (20 points ) : Your country case study will form the basis
for writing two short papers in response to questions posed in the course of the
semester. You will be required to answer the question through analysis and application to your focus country. You will also be expected to go beyond class readings in
completing this assignment, and use supplementary material, which include, but
are not limited to, academic journal articles, books, and websites with economic
data such as the World Bank and UNDP. Please note, Wikipedia is not an acceptable source of information.
Questions will be posted on Blackboard two weeks before the due date and should
be submitted electronically (via the upload tool on Blackboard), by noon on the
day class meets. Please also bring a hard copy in to class. A three to five page (not
more!) answer is expected. Late submissions will be penalized by two points for
every day they are late.

Development Policy Report (30 points) For the final paper, you are expected to
submit a policy development brief between 12-15 pages in length. For this report,
you will assume the role of a key development policy analyst. Your task is to analyze a development issue or challenge currently facing your country and offer
policy recommendations to address this issue. For the first part of the report, you
are expected to concisely describe and analyze the issues(s), and in the second part,
advise on what course of action the government should take to address this problem. In advising the Ministry of Development, you must draw on one or more of
the approaches that we will cover in class. More instructions on this assignment
will be given at a later date. Again, late submissions will be penalized by two
points for every day they are late.
Assignments Weighting and Grading: There are a total of 100 possible points for
this course. The relative weight of each assignment is as follows:

III.

Participation and Discussion Questions
Presentation of readings/Class Handout
Country Presentation
Country reports (2)
Development policy report

20 points
20 points
10 points
20 points
30 points

Grading Scale
93-100
A
90-92
AB+
87-89
83-86
B
80-82
B-

77-79
73-76
70-72
66-69
65 and below

C+
C
CD
F

Academic Integrity

All students are required to abide by Seton Hall's rules concerning academic
integrity, which are discussed in detail in the college catalog. Students are
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expected to submit their own work, and to give credit when and where credit is
due. Examples of plagiarism include failing to cite a used source; the direct
quotation of phrases, sentences or phrases without attribution, and the use of an
authors ideas without correct citation. Other examples of fraud such as copying,
submitting another's work, submitting internet papers, plagiarism, etc. - will
result in an automatic "F" for the course.

-

IV.

Disabilities
It is the policy and practice of Seton Hall University to promote inclusive learning
environments. If you have a documented disability you may be eligible for
reasonable accommodations in compliance with University policy, the Americans
with Disabilities Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, and/or the New Jersey
Law against Discrimination. Please note, students are not permitted to negotiate
accommodations directly with professors. To request accommodations or
assistance, please self-identify with the Office for Disability Support Services
(DSS), Duffy Hall, Room 67 at the beginning of the semester. For more
information or to register for services, contact DSS at (973) 313-6003 or by email at DSS@shu.edu.

Class Calendar

V

Part 1: Principles and Concepts
Week 1: January 14
Subject: Introduction and syllabus overview

January 21st - Class cancelled: Martin Luther King Day

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Week 2: January 28
Subject: African Development: Framing the debate, a look at the big picture
Binyavanga Wainana “How to write about Africa”:
http://www.granta.com/Archive/92/How-to Write-about-Africa/Page- l
TM “The complexities and uncertainties of development”, Ch. 1
Nnadozie, Emmanuel U. 2003. African economic development. Amsterdam; Boston: Academic Press, pp. 3-9, 15-25, 29-41. s
Rist, Gilbert. 2002. The history of development: From western origins to global
faith. New ed. London; New York: Zed Books, Chapter 1
WE chapter 1
Recommended:If interested in the Easterly/Sachs debate, you can look at
W. Easterly, Review of Jeffrey Sachs, The End of Poverty, Washington Post Book
http://www.nvu.edu/fas/institute/dri /Easterlv /File/A25562 2005 Marl 0 a
%20modest%20 proposal. pdf
and Jeffrey Sachs reply and reviewer’s response, Washington Post Book World,
March 27, 2005, http://www.washingtonpost.com /wp-dvn/articles/ A64541 20Q5 Mar24.html

-

-
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• Amartya Sen, 1999. Development as Freedom, Anchor Books: NY, Introduction
Part 2: The African Context

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Week 3: January 28
Subject: Colonialism and the Nature of the State
TM, “History and legacy of colonialism,” Ch. 2
Schraeder, Peter J. 2004. African politics and society : A mosaic in transformation. 2nd ed. Belmont, CA: Thomson/Wadsworth, Chapter 3, 1884 1951 (On
Blackboard)
WE, “From Colonialism to post-modern imperialism”, Ch. 8
Berman, Bruce J. 1997. Review: The perils of bula matari: Constraint and power
in the colonial state. Canadian Journal of African Studies / Revue Canadienne des
Etudes Africaines 31 (3):556-570. (On Blackboard)
Mahmood Mamdani, 1996. Citizen and Subject: Contemporary Africa and the
Legacy of Late Colonialism. Princeton, NJ. Chapter 2. (On Blackboard).

-

Week 4: February 4
Subject: The Post-Colonial African State: Implications on Leadership and the
Ruled
TM, “Big Men, Personal Rule and Patronage Politics” Ch. 2
R. Jackson and C. Rosberg. 1984. “ Personal Rule: Theory and Practice in Africa”
Comparative Politics. 421-442. (On Blackboard)
LS “The Contemporary African State”, Ch. 1
Hyden, Goran."Introduction and overview to the special issue on Africa's moral
and affective economy " African Studies Quarterly 9. 1-21 (Fall 2006):NA.
General OneFile. Gale. University of Florida Z3950.30 Jan. 2009
< http://www.africa. ufl.edu/asq /v9/v9i 1 a 1 .htm>
Ekeh, Peter P. (1974). “Colonialism and the Two Publics in Africa: A Theoretical
Statement.” Comparative Studies in Society and History 17 (1): 91 112. (On
Blackboard)
Recommended: Englebert, Pierre (2000). "Pre-Colonial Institutions, PostColonial States, and Economic Development in Africa." Political Research
Quarterly, 53 (7), pp 7-36.
Young, Crawford (2004). “The End of the Post-Colonial state in Africa?
Reflections on Changing African Political Dynamics.” African Affairs 103 (410).

.

-

•

•

•
•
•

•

Week 5: February 11
Subject: Conflict and civil war
TM, “Violent conflict and civil war” Ch. 4
LS, “The Causes of Civil War in Africa”, Ch. 4
Berdal, Mats. (2005). “Beyond greed and grievance - and not too soon”, Review
of International Studies, 31, 687-698 (On Blackboard)
Bates, Robert. (2008). When things Fell Apart: State Failure in Late Century
Africa. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, Chapters 2 & 7. (On Blackboard).
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Menkhaus, Ken (2003), "State Collapse in Somalia: Second Thoughts." Review of
African Political Economy, Vol. 30, No. 97, The Horn of Conflict (Sep., 2003),
pp. 405-422. (On Blackboard).
First Country Report Due in class, February 11

Week 6: February 21
Subject: Transition to democratic rule
TM, “Political change and democratization” Ch. 5
Van de Walle, Nicolas, 1999. “Economic reform in a democratizing Africa”,
Comparative Politics, 21-41. (On Blackboard)
WE “Planners and Gangsters,” Ch. 4
Ake, Claude (1993). “The unique case of African Democracy”, International
Affairs, Vol. 69, No. 2, 239-244. (On Blackboard)
Michael Bratton and Eric C. Chang (2006). “State Building and
Democratization in Sub-Saharan Africa : Forwards. Backwards or Together.”
Comparative Political Studies, 39, p. 1059 (On blackboard)

Part 3: Core Development Questions

•
•
•
•

•

Week 7: February 25
Subject: A look at the determinants of economic growth: Geography
TM “Africa’s Slow Growth Puzzle”, Ch. 6
Collier, P. and Gunning, J., 1999, ‘Why has Africa grown slowly?’ Journal of
Economic Perspective , 13 (3): 3-22.
Jeffrey Sachs, Andrew Mellinger and John L. Gallup (2001). “The Geography of
Poverty and Wealth” Scientific American 284 (3): 70-75
f http:// www.cid. harvard.edu /cidintheiiews/articles/Sciam 0301 article.html
Sachs, Jeffrey, 2006. Institutions matter but not for everything, Finance and
Development , pp. 1203-1250.
http://www. imf.Org/extcrnal / puh.s/ ft / fandd /2003/06/ pdf/sachs. pdf (On Blackboard)
Jared Diamond, 1997. Guns, Germs and Steel. New York: W.W. Norton & Co.
Chapter 4 (On Blackboard).

Spring Break - No classes March 4-9
Week 8: March 11
Subject: Policy Environment, politics and institutions
• Mbaku, J.M., 2004, Institutions and Development in Africa, “General Introduction”
• Helmke and Levitsky (2004) "Informal Institutions and Comparative Politics: A
research agenda" (A framework for studying informal - institutions.pdf ). G Helmke
and S Levitsky / The Weatherhead Center for International Affairs, Harvard
University (On Blackboard)
• Boin, Arjen (2008) “Mapping trends in the study of political institutions”
International Studies Review 10 (1): 87-92 (On Blackboard)
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Rodrik. Dani (2008 "Second - best institutions" (On Blackboard)
UNECA (2007) "African Traditional Institutions of Governance"
( Relevance AfricanTradlnstGov.pdf ) (On Blackboard)

^

Week 9: March 18
Subject: Poverty and health
TM “Poverty and Human Development”, Ch. 10
WE “The healers: triumph and tragedy”, Ch. 7
Swidler, Ann, “ The politics of HIV/AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa” (On Blackboard)
Patterson, Amy, The African State and the AIDS Crisis (On Blackboard)
TBA

Part 4: Core development questions in the international context
Week 10: March 25
Subject: Economic reforms and conditionalities
TM “Economic Reform and the Politics of Adjustment”, Ch. 7
WE “You can’t plan a market,” Ch. 3 and
WE Ch. 6 “Bailing out the Poor”
LS “Debt and Aid: Righting the Incentives”, Ch. 2
Kicking the habit” Oxfam Briefing Paper 96, 2006 online at:
http:// www.oxfam .om/en /files/bp96 kicking the habit 061127.pdf/download
(On Blackboard)
B. Sadasivam. 1997. “The Impact of Structural Adjustment on Women: A
Governance and Human Rights Agenda,” in: Human Rights Quarterly. 19(3).
http://muse.ihu.edu/ ioumals/huinan rights quarterlv / vOl 9/19.3sadasivam .html
(On Blackboard)

-

Second Country Report Due: March 25

April 1, Classes Cancelled: Easter Monday
Week 11: April 8
Subject: International Assistance and economic development
• TM “The International Aid System”, Ch. 8
• LS “Technical Assistance” Ch. 3 and “Civil Conflict and International
Humanitarian Intervention”, Ch. 5
• WE “The rich have markets, the poor have bureaucrats”, Ch. 5
• Mallaby “NGOs: Fighting poverty or hurting the poor?” (On Blackboard)
• CS “Politics, Agricultural Development and Conflict Resolution”
• TBA
Week 12: April 15
Subject: Regionalism, globalization and investment
TM, “Africa and world trade” Ch. 12 and “Private investment and the business
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•
•

•

•
•

environment”, Ch. 13
Tull, “China’s Engagement in Africa”, in Harbeson, J and Rothchild, D. (eds)
(2009), Africa in World Politics: Reforming Political Order , Westview Press:
Colorado. (On Blackboard)
Akwe, Amosu, “China in Africa, It’s (still) the governance, stupid.” Foreign
Policy (On Blackboard)
Schraeder, Peter. “African International Relations” in Gordon and Gordon (eds)
2006, Understanding Contemporary Africa. Chapter 10, p. 293 (On Blackboard).
Erik S. Reinert, “'Get the Economic activities right', or, the Lost Art of Creating
Middle-Income Countries”, in Erik Reinert, 2008, How Rich Countries Got
Rich ..And Why Poor Countries Stay Poor , Chapter 8, p. 271 (On Blackboard).
Recommended: Rodrik, Dani. (2004) Industrial Policy for the 21st Century (On
Blackboard)
Week 13: April 22: NO CLASS: WRITING DAY
Final Report Due. Please upload a copy on Blackboard and leave a hard copy
in my box by 6pm on April 22.

PART 5: OTHER ISSUES

Week 14: April 29
Subject: Women and Development [Film & Open Discussion]
• April A. Gordon, “Women and Development”, in Gordon and Gordon (eds),
2006, Understanding Contemporary Africa. Chapter 10, p. 293 (On Blackboard).
• Goran Hyden, “Gender and Politics”, in Goran Hyden, African Politics in
Comparative Perspective. Chapter 8, p. 162. (On Blackboard).

•
•
•

•

Week 15: May 6
Subject: Concluding thoughts
TM “Some concluding thoughts”, Ch. 14
LS “Conclusion”, Ch. 6
WE “Homegrown Development”, Chapter 10 & “The Future of Western
Assistance”, Ch 11
World Bank’s “Economic Growth in the 1990’s: Learning from a Decade of Reform.” Ch. 1 pgs. 1-26, Available Online at: http:// wwwl .worldbank.org/ prem/ lessons1990s/ (On Blackboard)

Resources to help keep up to date with African news, issues, and politics
Africa News Websites
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/aff ica/default,stm
http://allafrica.com/
http://www.africanews.org
Africa news (LexisNexis)
http://www.aliazeera.com / news/africa/
http:// www.irinnews.org
http:// www mg.co.za. =]0
http://www.iol.co.za

.
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http://wvAV.economist.com
http:// www. nvtimes.com
http://www.washingtonpost.com
http://www. latimes.com
Africa Radio Stations
http://www sul.stanford.edu/depts/ssrg/africa/radio.html http://allafrica.com/partners/bbc/
(Direct link to focus on Africa:
http://allafrica.com/partners/bbc/focus_on africa.ram)
http://allafrica.com/partners/rfi/en_rfi.html (RFI )

-

_

_

Data Sources for African Countries
http://www.africa.upenn.edU//Home Page/Coimtry.html
http://www.afrobarometer.org
http://www.afrika.no/
http://www.freedomhouse.org
http://www.odi.org.uk/WGA Govemance/
http://osiris.colorado.edu/POLSCI/RES/comp.html
http://store.eiu.com/ep/index countrydata.asp
http://www.uneca.org/
http://imstats.im.org/unsd/default.htm
http://www.transparency.de
http://www.worldbank.org/afr/
http://worldviews.igc.org/awpguide/

_

_

A few blogs on African economic development debates, and other Africa-related items

•
•
•
•
•
•

Africa Can: http://blogs.worldbank.org/africacan/
Africa Unchained: http://africaunchained .blogspot .com /
Africa Works: http://africaworksgpz.com /
Aid Watch: http://aidwatchers.com / (a blog by William Easterly)
Africa is a country: http://africasacountrv.com/about/
Africa’s Turn: http://blog.africasUirn.com/
• The Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab:
• http:// www.Dovertvactionlab.org/about- i -pal
• Can? We? Save? Africa?: http://savingafrica.wordpress.com/
• Chris Blattman’s Blog: http://chrisblattman.com/
• Texas in Africa: http: http://texa.sinafrica. blogspot.com/
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Argentina
2,766,889 sq km jfe:. .
Western Europe
4.939,927 sq km

Africa:
30,301,596 sq km
Other named countries:
29,843,826 sq km

China

.

9.597 000 sq km

‘

AFRICA IN PERSPECTIVE

People often underestimate quite how large Africa is, so we figured
we’d put it in perspective by transposing as many of the world's
other countries over it as we could. As you can see , Africa is larger
than China, the USA, Western Europe, India , Argentina and the British
Isles... combined !
$ouK «: The Tima
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